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Holland City News.
THE EAXR JDJLITLTSr.
VOLUME 1. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 29, 1887. NUMBER 3.
TOO | MUCH <| BUSINESS PROGRAMME.MOBNINO.
Haspre vented us from making a display at the FAIR
GROUNDS, but if you wifi call at OUR STORE
we feel satisfied that you will be pleased
with our exhibition of
CHOCKIEIR/ir,
O-LASSWARjE,
HAisra-nra- iqamiips.
You will be welcome and we will take
Pleasure in showing you around our Large Store.
10:00— Exhibition of Roadsters.
10:30 — Exhibition of Draft Horses.
1 1 :00— Exhibition of Single and
Double carriage horses.
11:15— Parade by Kickapoo Indians.
11:30 — Cavalcade of Fat Cattle and
Herds.
AFTERNOON.
1:00— Cavalcade of Premium Stock.
2:00 — Test of Wagons as to light-
ness and draft
We think that a boat running be-
tween Holland and the Maoatawa
Bay Resorts during fair week could
rake in a good many quarters. There
are many who would like to go just
for the ride.
answer
rtable
Frank Slooter has to
lots of questions about his po
clothes reel, which is on exhibition
just west of the Main Building. The
people seem to take to them like a
duck to water.
Marshal Hollis is a man of very
rear old roadsters; J. E Boone,
Irst premium on suckling colt road-
ster; and It P. Leonard second prixe
on suckling colt roadster.
Look out for Braokett,the boomer
in Musical Instruments. Bound to
sell everything on the ground, now
is a rare chance for a bargain.
Largest display of Musical Instru-
ments ever maae at any one fair in
W ester n Mioh. Have you noticed
the new patent damper on the cele-
brated Emerson niano. the dear.
Our stock of Dry Goods and Groceries
is complete in every respect.
PETER STEKETEE & CO.,
Post’s Brick Block, Cor. Eighth and River St.
2:00 — Grelh Race, mile beats, two in I austere and commanding appearance,
three, for horses driven by owner Some one remarked yesterday that
and not trotted before. if he would only shavo off his side-
2:30 — Farmer’s trotting race for two burns he would be taken for Presi-
year olds, one-half mile heats, two dent Cleveland.
3 :20— Trouble team race, mile heats, J1?* "‘T ^ “7°t f IDK in such * way, in front of our
A*nn— Rnnnmrr Rann half mil* ofllCe> ^at Complaints have 1)600
4,t^r:i^,0ne'half m,leH* that they blockaded the side'
walk. We will see that the thing
p , ,
sweet, tone in the new Kimball.
Please examine before leaving the
grounds. A. E. Brackett,
With the W. W. Kimball Co.
Thbrr is considerable of a rivalry
between the agricultural implement
men this year. Among those who
have auspicious stands on tho
>unds can be*raentioned Ben Van
In want of a good Cigar call for
“J. M.” straight 5c. Cigar.
THE BEST IN THE CITY.
PMAI.ER KEEPS THE’**'
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AT
KELLER/S ART STUDIO
And get a dozen of those fine Cabinet Photos, ONLY $2.00,
a fine Tin Type. See picture on exhibition in Main Building.
Gallery: Opposite Bosnian’s Clothing Store,
FAIR FACTS.
does not occur again.
gro
Raalte, of this city, H. H. Karstcn
and E Do Kruif, Zeeland, Mnlder
<fc Breuker, Graafschap. Tho Upton
Our circulation w*s 800 yesterday.
Our streets began yesterday to
assume a fair like appearance.
Don’t miss seeing plans of the
Michigan Hedge Company in the
Main Hall.
At the fair the Singer Sewing Manufacturing Company
Machine, the old veteran seems to Huron, Mr. Barkel of Ov
Eighth Street.
C. blom, Jr. KREMERSS BANGS
dealer Id
Confectionery,
Men’ Goods, Etc.
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars.
Theonly LUNCH COUNTER
in the City.
OYSTERS served in every Style*
Remember the Steam Peanut Roast-
er at the Fair Grounds.
River Street, - Holland, Mich.
dealers In
of Port
verisel, and
hold the fort. The people crowd I the Gale Manufacturing Co. They
around the Singer stand to see the all have, as they are willing to take
fine samples in arresene work done oath to, the best machines in the
upon the Singer machine. market and of oourse they all tell
Y .... i . . tho truth.
It is told us on good authority ...... . ... ...
that James Ryder will carry off first , yhat. a daily paper in this
money in the free for all, with the j . _aaid a green-eyed
The entrance fees paid in at the side wheeler that he has been spurt- barmclo from Grand Haven to one
gate yesterday about doubled those ing with on our principal thorough- 1 , News circulators yesterday.
for the same day last year. fares within the past week. .?n yoa know we have had a
To-day About eleven o'clock the Zw
Thi wT'vin 111 manner of his cuetomor. “We;
'll wh7 Gran,i Haven of coureo.”
r 1 rDoy in a very innocent sort of a
Examine the Remington pianos
and Kimball organs near the main
entrance to the Main Bnilding.
Rev. Daniel Van Pelt and wife
left for their home in Brooklyn,
New York, on the early train yester-
day morning. In acoordanoe with the
now in vogue with all the
practice I ^y. “Why l why! I why 11! Here,
leading take /our nickle and don’t ask ns
AND
Medicines,
among the other newspaper k
PAINTS AND OILS.rhotookinthof*ir ye8terd»y-
Mb. A. E. Brackett of Allegan,
T^’DAYj the a am -Pfl1 WI • gi° dailies of t^e country the ^  EW8 any more questions.”
round and round and tho agncul- Lfcortiy publish an affidavit of its A PRONoiTwmen WnrAnf the F«r
tural unpkment men will conse- Oircuiation f0r the benefit of its »d-
quently be happy. | verti8er8 and the information of the Cekeve ^
public generally.
A gentleman was heard to say factored b^ ‘ * .....
Mr. D. Schbam, editor of the
Grand Rapids Standaard, was
!men
manu-
A full and complete Hoe of
uegs
territorial agent of the W. W. Kim*
y Aultman, Miller A Co.,
yesterdav that the spasmodic tirades 0f Akron, Ohio. The steel trimmed
agaiuBt horse racing would keep a | Buckeye in widely known for its
ibilil
Artists’ Material. of theirdWy in ii>e Buiidmg.
good many away from the 'fair 1 durability '^nd^perfeot work, and
grounds this year. We will venture ranks as the finest mower in use.
the assertion that tho gate receipts go simple is the combination of the
will be increased rather than de- new Light Folding Binder that any
creased by it. | farmer can successfully operate it.
Eighth Street,
VanDuren Bros. Shoe Store
Twelve additional stalls had to be I A. E. Brackett, representing W. I The measured power of the largo
built yesterday for the exhibitors of W. Kimball Company in the Main and self righting drive wheel carries
sheep, and some very fine specimens Building, is a prime favorite with this machine through ditches easily,
of these fleecy animals are to be | the ladies. He shows off an organ | besides being always light draft,
seen there. or piano to a good advantage and | and in addition the maehine folds in
As our Associated Press wires are I ^oeB not a^ow
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Fine Foot Wear a I dXisMSlt allow a good looking girl five minutes so as to pass throughby without presenting her a ten and a half foot doorway.7 ,7 ; "Vrvrr, W n readers of to-day’s issue with the I Wltn m8 pnotograpn. (Many farmers were present at the
specialty; also light Kllbber (roods tor this U80*! amount °* telegraphic news One of the home displays in the exhibition who have bought and areA * . O _ I e ____ J I Hr.:— — . V, I nnw fioinrr f Lnan manLinaa arwl all
season of the year. Just the place for you
to come during the fair. Eighth street.
from abroad.
Visitors at the Fair should not fail to look at the
IFKOTOS AETO OABI1T1STS
exhibited by
BURGESS & YOUNG,
Main Building that oatohes the eye now using these machines and all
^ «ver turned out from any to which the machine is especiallyht 7 P Btudio- Many of the Holland adapted. Mr. Benjamin Van Raalte,
mm moving. pictures are so life-like that passers- one of tho oldest and most reliable
Probate Judge Soule and Regis- by want to stop and shake hands, dealers in Ottawa County and tho
ter of Deeds Kelley came up from| At a meeting of the Executive I larfie8fc. exhibitor on tho grounds,
Grand Haven yesterday and spent
the day looking over tho exhibits at > w auow entered xor compel
the fair grounds. prize8 in the paltry department, I ^  ine "ncKeye
'. Higgins will have a display tbe five wooden Mallards killed by to be unsurpassed.B.P,_r7__ ________ _______
And before returning for home leave orders for pictures at of rubber goods and tents at the I Charley Harmon in one shot last
PRICES REDUCED DURING F AIR WEEK* I The Holland Band furnished the another year.Up to two o’clock yesterday after-Goto
WALSH'S
Drugstore.
Y-A.TES db K-AJXTE,
Druggists and Book-sellers
Fine Chemicals,
Flavoring Extracts,
Pure Durgs,
Choice Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Miscellaneous Books,
Fancy Stationery,
iSehool Books,
Dressing and
Odor Cases, Etc.
On our Nows Counter can be found all the leading Magazines and
Periodicals, Fashion books, daily and weekly papers and current and sec- Hotel is caring for the
nlar literature. Come and see us during Fair week. | bis usual good natured
Comer Eighth and River Streets, Holland, Hieh.
JOHN & BRO.
music at the grounds yesterday but noon 0VGr fifteen hundred entries
the Fennville boy. will put n V Z bl m^AXy C-
appearance this mommt: andvie|oher. This only inoludes entries in
the cattle, sheep, poultry, horse,
The Chicago and West Michigan I swine and such departments to say
trains brought in quite a large nothing of the innumerable other
number of people yesterday from articles in the Agricultural, Floral
Grand Rapids, Allegan, Grand and Main Halls which were not
ns, to attend entered.* The “Great De Boe” kept tho
Landlord Williams of the City crow<3 in suspense for nearly an
.  for crowd in b°ur. yesterday during one of his
sort of a inimitable performances on the slack
way. He has the faculty of knowing ^ ire' , Pe recjpient con*
exactly how to send his guests away s^erah16 applause and at the con-satisfied. elusion walked a tight rope stretched
from the judge’s lookout to the
Richahdson, grand gt^nd. He will repeat the
Haven, and other statio:
the fair.
The oldest, leading and most re-
liable place to purchase
PURE DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS,
CARRIAGE PAINTS,
BRUSHES, OIL MEAL AND
PATENT MEDICINES.
PURE LIQUORS for Medical Use.
FAMILY RECEIPTS,
Prescriptions, Horse Medicines.
This House Is too well-known to enter
into any comment as to the purity and
freshness of the articles sold.
Hon. George G. Steketee k Bos.
Wi.h all their friend, to all on them dnring Mr Week I I ^ ""
either at their sfcaud on the Grounds or store up town. | ^ a I The judges in the horse
dealers In
THEY WILL SERVE THE PEOPLE WITH LUNCHES
as they have done in the past
Warm Peanuts and Hot Taffy for tho Children.
Store on Eighth street, . HOLLAND, MICH.
display of
Mam Hall.
aud
1 cattle departments went their rounds
yesterday afternoon. There was
You should not loose the oppor- better than an average exhibit in all
tunity of having your business re- grades. In the horse department A GOOd 5 and IOC. Counter,
presented to the patrons of the fair | the awards were as follows: Dr.
') '“•''vaitvim,,
Crockery and Glassware..
through the columns of the daily William Van Putten, first premium flAIX AND SEE OUR STOCK
News, even if it is not more than a I on yearling colt roadsters; Ben AND LEARN OUR PRICES,
line or two. 1 Van Raalte, 1st premium on three I COL ffiTCf Ul TCltl StL, HOLLAND, MICH.
•*£> ^7 . . . _______
mi':
ws.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
The Cologne Gtuette says that Ger-
many has profited by the Boulanger
craze, for from Cologne no less than
seventy thousand pictures of Boulan-
ger were sent to Paris, which sold
readily at 2} francs apiece.
Isabella Flippeb, mother of the
famous colored West Point cadet, died
recently at Thomas ville, Ga. She pos-
sessed many fine traits .of character
and enjoyed the respect and good
opinion of all who knew her.
Captain Jack Cbawtord, the poet
scout, is soon to go upon the stage in a
new historical play called "Daniel
Boone," with real Indians, living bears,
elks, mustangs, wolves, prairie dogs,
and all the other usual accessories of
the wild Western drama.
Mbs. Sabah Massie, who lives in
Athens, Ala., is 94 years old and has
been a widow sixty-three years. She
was well acquainted with Jefferson and
Madison. Her husband served in the
war of 1712, and she is now seeking a
pension on that groupd, but so far has
been unsuccessful.
There is a remarkable body of gold
ore in Alaska. It is in a cliff fronting
the ocean, and is from 250 to 300
feet wide, practically inexhaustible in
body. It is a rich quartz. Senator Jones,
of Nevada, has a fifth interest in the
mine. Tredwell, the man who discov-
ered it, owns another fifth.
Louis Kossuth, who left Turin re-
cently for Courmayeur, where he will
take the waters, is in excellent health.
In spite of his 85 years he is perfectly
erect, his complexion is rosy, and his
intellect as vigorous as ever. His
sister, Mme. Buttkay, who formerly
resided in the United States, is his
constant companion.
Bubqlars are sometimes so fastid-
ious as to decline to take anything but
gold coin, but all members of the pro-
fession are not so hard to please. A
detective recalls the case of a thief
who stole a hive of bees, of another
who stole a skeleton from a dime
museum, of another who relieved a
menagerie of a case of rattlesnakes,
of another who took a cigar-store In-
dian, and of still another who confis-
cated the clothing of a baby that had
not arrived in the world.
Joel Bennett, of Hall County,
Georgia, is now in his 74th year, and
is as hale jmd hearty as many a man of
50. Mr. Bennett says that he has not
failed to follow the plow every season
since he was large enough to hold up
the plow-handles. He has never worn
his shirt with the collar buttoned in
sixty years; has never missed a meal
of victuals on account of sickness in
forty years, and has not gone to bed
without a chew of tobaceo in his mouth
in thirty years. He . has made a fine
crop this year, and bids fair to make
many more.
The valuable gray mare recently sold
cheap to a Westport, Mass., farmer by
the horse railroad company of Fall
Biver, surprised her former friends by
trotting into the barn in the latter city
the other day with a tattered harness
hanging to her. The barn employes
tried to drive her out, but she made
for her old stall and threatened to make
things lively for any one seeking to
dislodge her. Nothing has been heard
of the new owner, and whether the ex-
citable mare made a meal on him or
kicked him and his thrashing machine
into Westport harbor, is not yet ascer-
tained. _
The Hon. Miles C. Moore, a well
known capitalist of Wulla Walla, says
that Eastern Oregon will this year have
the largest wheat yield ever known,
and adds: “The largest yield that I
ever knew of personally was seventy-
one bushels per acre for a field o
thirty-two acres. The grower made
affidavit before me as to these figures
after the grain had been thrashed and
the fields measured by competent sur-
veyors. They tell of bigger yields
along Snake Biver, and I have no
doubt the statements are true, but
seventy-one bushels per acre is the
largest that ever came to my personal
knowledge."
The gold which is now being dug out
of the ancient cemeteries (huacas) at
Hilandia, Central America, and other
places near Pereira, has led more than
one thousand workmen to flock to that
spot, and a town has sprung up there
within the last four years which now
contains more than fifty thousand in-
habitants. Public attention is being
turned to those regions, as the ancient
burial places and deposits of the
wealthy Cacique Caracal have not yet
been discovered, and it is believed that
his treasures were immensely more val-
uable than any which have yet been un-
earthed. _
Congressman Wilkins, of Ohio,
was" standing in front of theEbbitt
House, Washington, a few days ago,
when he made a bet with a few friends
that he could show them at least six
heads of red hair without the presence
of a white horse for each head. The
penalty imposed was a box of cigars.
The Congressman suggested a -walk
and the party started forth. Mr. Wil-
kins led them to a store for the sale of
human hair, and in the window were
seven “lay” heads adorned with red
wigs. In the midst of Wilkins' exulta-
tion, however, around the corner came
a funeral procession of eight carriages,
each drawn by a pair of white horses.
Herr Winkelmeier, the Austrian
giant, who died recently, had for the
last year been exhibiting himself in
London. He was shortly to have vis-
ited this country. He was 8 feet 9
inches in height, topping Chang, the
Chinese giant, by one foot. Winkel-
meier was born at Freidburg, Austria,
in 1865, and was 22 years of age. He
is said to have been of ordinary stature
until the age of 14. According to Pro!
Virchow, had Winkelmeier lived hs
would probably have continued grow-
ing until the age of 25. The reach of
his arms was 10i feet, and he could
span two octaves on the pianoforte.
His weight was about five hundred
pounds.
Justice Field, in his decision in the
Senator Stanford case, held that the
Pacific Bailroad Commission could not
require the Senator to answer the
questions put to him concerning the
use of money in securing national and
State legislation in aid of the Central
Pacific Bailroad, but he did suggest
that while this Commission had no
power in the premises the courts were
still open, and could be used by the
Government in obtaining any disclos-
ures it desired. No move, says a Wash-
ington correspondent, has yet been
made by the Government to push the
investigation in the courts, nor is it
probable that snch an effort will be
made, if made at all, until after the
Commission has reported to the Presi-
dent and he in turn has sent the docu-
ments to Congress. Acting Attorney
General Jenks says it would hardly be
proper to proceed in the courts against
the railroad officers either by indict-
ment or to force the payment of their
indebtedness to the Government until
the present investigation is completed.
A Column or Two of Chit About
the Fair Daughters of
Eve.
Together with a Few Notes on the
Latest Styles in Feminine
Attire.
Fail Fashion Flyers.
The'truly fashionable belle is doing
a double duty to the goddess of dress.
She is finishing her summer season
handsomely, and at the same time is
getting her wardrobe ready for winter.
The proper outlines for evening toilets,
as fixed by the latest canons of style,
are accurately shown in the first of
these pictures. The materials may be
anything within the considerable Tange
of approved fabrics, but the shapes for
grand occasions of finery cannot great-
Iv depart from this illustration, unless
the wearer be a bud, or debutante, as
young girls are called during their first
winter out. In that case two styles
are illustrated in the second plate.
Formerly, such maidens wore distinct-
ly juvenile costumes, like that of the
girl on the left; but now bare arms and
low corsages are allowable, though the
gown usually has, nevertheless, a girl-
JL
already on the wane. But there
are genuinely new stocks in some
of the stores of this city. The general
tendency of taste and style can be out-
lined at this early day. The dressmak-
ers are coming home with their discov-
eries.
Dresses for autumn out-door wear
show no more distention of bustle than
was tolerated last summer, and it is to
be hoped that a decrease of that de-
formity will soon ensue. Two con-
trasting styles are depicted. The
draperies which characterize the skirt
of one are absent in the other. The
bodices illustrate the ingenuity of dec-
oration nowadays achieved m mock-
jackets and plastrons. Big hats are
still seen, especially on late sojourners
at the resorts and mountain tourists.
Striking suits of Scotch plaids, of
loudly figured stuffs, and of violently
trimmed goods, are worn by fair trav-
elers. But it is safe to say that big
hats will not be worn this fall for the
best of reasons. All the skewers this
side of the kitchen can not keep a
Gainsborough on the head during No-
new ball costumes.
i‘. if'-
As the survivors of Walker’s Nica-
raguan expedition are to meet in this
city during the coming autumn, says
the Louisville Courier- Journal, it is
not out of place to tell something of
that episode in American history,
which created a remarkable sensation
at the time, but is now totally forgot-
ten, except by the few who were then
adults and have survived the events of
that period. General William Walker
was a Tennessean, and by profession
a lawyer, physician, journalist, and
explorer. In 1853 he organized an ex-
pedition for the conquest of Sonora,
but failed in his attempt, and was
tried and acquitted the next year at
San Francisco /or violation of the neu-
trality laws. In 1855 he interfered in
the intestine troubles of Nicaragua,
and lauded in the country with sixty-
two followers, but soon received some
re-enforcements. He gained two bat-
tles and took possession of the city of
Granada. Recruits continued to ar-
rive from the United States, and his
force was increased to 1,200 men. In
1856 he gained entire control of the
country, and ir«reased his army with
additional forces of American adven-
turers. He engaged in a war with
Costa Bica, and was defeated in the
first battle, but gained the second.
He was elected President of Nicaragua,
and abolished slavery. But intestinal
wars broke out and he was deposed.
He surrendered to the United States
authorities and was taken to New Or-
leans; escaped and returned to Nica-
ragua, but was again arrested. He
made several other attempts to control
the country, but failed each time.
Finally, in 1860, he led an expedition
into Honduras, with the intention of
creating a revolution, but he and all his
men were captured and shot
ish air, as here shown. The drawings
in both plates are from actual garments
just made for September use for balls
or receptions.
Fashion writers sometimes do not
hesitate to grind out information of the
fall styles as early as August But
never until October will the public
know all about the winter's glories of
dress. Things are projected upon the
public as fashionable that will never
oecome so. Styles are described that
will never be heard of on the backs of
the modish. Some merchants in New
York fix up the show-windows as early
as August 25 with loud devices in
wool, but the custom is as foolish as
eating oysters on a certain day for the
first time, because there’s an “r” in the
month. Many people spell “Orgust*
that fashion for the sake of' getting in
oysters on the uneducated. So with
the big stores of Gotham. They catch
the unwary with unsalable goods by
their early displavs. When the real
styles get in their flaming inducements,
the Macgregor plaids And the tele-
graph-pole stripes are relegated to the
store-room, not to be seen till the next
summer. I am acquainted with a piece
of silk on whose orange ground rest
FALL OUTDOOR DRESSES.
vember and the windv part of October.
Two things may be depended on : Jet
will be as fashionable as ever— nothing
takes its place— and birds’ plumage
will hold its own on hats, especially
the stiff wings and cocks’ feathers, for
the humidity lately so largely intro-
duced into our atmosphere ruins an
ostrich plume on sight. The importers
are booming an immense stock of vel-
vet Bowers, leaves and such small
fruits as grapes, plums and cherries
made of plush. They arA handsome,
rich-looking things, but have a prim,
set air of their own that imparts a
flavor of middle age to the
female face. That settles it. I have
said a middle-aged woman under 75.
One would suppose 150 years was the
average length of life, if we took a
lady’s word as to the dividing line. It
doubtful if the gorgeous, soft splen-
dor of plush fruit or velvet flowers
will ever amount to more than the
decoration of the wholesale dealers’
counters. But lengths of tulle, of
gauze and various diaphanous materi-
als will be worn around hats and
twisted about necks both fair and
grizzly. It keeps the hair in place,
frills up neuralgic chink«, and is be-
coming to all faces. The mode will be
to wind a scarf about a hat, leaving at
the back a streamer of at least a yard
and a hall That will go once or twice
GOPHER HOLLOW CORRESPOND-
ence.
BY MBS. A. C. FBIT8CH.
Gofer Holler, Mishigun, Joon 16.
Muter Edditter:
Deer Sub— I haint had Time to tend
to nothin lately xcept the Corn culti-
vatin and the kan-
ady thisael stickin,
or els I wood a.
writ a letter to yer
paper Afore this.
1 rite thees fu
lines to let yoo kno
• all the fokes is
'•/Vwell up our way,
^ 1 and when thay
reechos yoo I ho Jp
yoo air aul the same. Thekannady
thissels has got to be stuck rite strata
off, or the old Thissel kumishoner will
cum round and hire men to stick em
fur us, afore thay go to sead; and us
TWO NEAT BODICES.
*
about the neck. Some necks are so
much bigger than others that they
must regulate the purchase.. A yard
and a half will be plenty for Mrs.
Frances Cleveland, but, if Grover
concludes to conduct his fall campaign
with one, three yards won’t be an inch
too much.
A glance at the two bodices pictured
will not only show some neat ideas in
quiet decoration, but will give outlines
after which any ingenious woman can
herself fashion a dress waist by modi-
fying the pattern which she ordinarily
uses. The devices are not difficult, ai-..
though among the prettiest and most
effective in the market Sleeves range
from the tight one long in vogue to all
sorts of loose ones. It may be^believed
that the era of skin-tight sleeves is
ovfer; ana 'that a fashionable woman
will soon, for the first time in years, be
able ti> lift her hands freely to the top
of her head without bursting a seam.—
Chicago Ledger.
Heart Almost Broken. - |
“Madame, your husband was killed,
I believe,” said a man, addressing a
woman who lives on the border of the
Indian Territory.
“Yes,” she replied, with a sigh, “and
- •«. could have borne the misfortune
peonies in their natural colors ana I much better had not the circumstances
IN THEIR FIRST SEASON.
life size, that has decorated the show
: window of a Broadway dry-goods house
ten consecutive Septembers. Some
i credulous women have bought breadths
j for panels, and in 1879 a lady from
Ann Arbor purchased a dress pattern
off it. In other respects the original
1 package is unimpaired. The Ann Ar-
bor lady is said to have been con-
signed for treatment to a lunatic
asylum in the spring, and it is an open
question in Michigan tp this day
whether the purchase broke up
a fine Western intellect Or the
purchase indicated an intellect
of his death been so distressing.
“What were the circumstances?”
“Well, you see, he was killed by a
man who had had no experience what-
ever in that line. It is sad, of course,
to be killed bv a professional, but to
be shot dowm by * mere amateur is
awful beyond description. My hus-
band was a man of much experience,
and to think that he was taken off by a
scrub from tit Louis almost breaks
my heart.*— Arkansas Traveler.
Never yet was a good act lost, no
matter if it was not appreciated.
son. Nobuddy ain’t sick that I ken
think on, xoept my Wuman’s neffu, he
et too match sweet kake to the Camp
meatin last weak, and it sot heavy like
onto his stammiok, and nocked his In-
side apparatus out of kilter fur a day or
too. I will tell you A Word in privit
consarnin this sicknes. My wuman
and anl konneckshun blongs to the
methidis oongergashun hear, and thay
ollways has a big kampmeatin evry
Sumer. The grub the wimmin tak up
fur them ookashuns is a site to Behold
Now, I wus brung up into the Hard
shell babtis Perswashun, and kamp-
meatins haint never made me sick yet.
But I dasnt tell the old Wnman my
opinytms and vues, cans she rools the
roost in this famblv. Its hard far a
man what has bin elecktid sknle Di-
reckter twict and Path master onot,
and what has bin a ranninfnr Jnstis nv
the Pees on the stamp ticket, last
spring, its hsrd I say, Mister edditter,
fnr setch a man to stand round for a
Wuman. Bnt then I keap a thinkin nv
them old, fnrrin, greeky filossifers and
lots nv uther illustriyus men what had
cross diposishuned wimmen to boss em
round, and ef thay cood stand it, why
I reckon I ken! Thats what old
mosus Grnmblebee keaps a tellin me.
“Bare up, my frend, bare up l" thats
what he ses. “Think nv them
Main Examples whats bin sot
yoo, way off in ainshent
Antickwity! Ef setch men as
napolion bonipart, and Joopitter, and
cristoffer Columbus, and hennery the
8 nv Ihgland, and Deemosthonees, had
stopped rite into the middel nv thare
gloreons kareer, cans thare Wimmin
was a henpeckin em, Where, I ask,
whare wood the world be tooday?
Americy woodnt a bin Diskivered,
Mosko woodnt a bin sot a Fire, dee-
mosthonees woodnt a sed anl the smart
Things he did say, and hennery the 8
and Joopitter, wal I reckon them two
woodnt have dnn Lots nv things thay
Did do; ef they Had stoppd cans thare
Wimmin was a jawin em. When dee-
mosthonees coodnt stand it to hum no
longer cans his Wnman used him so
onkindlv d i d
he sacs back or
go to enssin?
Or wnss yit,
did he lay
round and
hang his bed?
Not by enny
means. He jest
went to the
store and bowt
a merlasses
Hogshead, and
roUed it 1mm;
a little ways
from the house,
so he coodnt ____
hear her jaw. And their he sot up a
Establishment nv his own, with no
cross wuman to header his Medita-
shuns and spile his filosifi fur
him. He sot into his merlasses
barrill kontentid as cood be, a thinkin
a Powerful site uvthowts whitchwus
kalkilatid fnr to improov fokses Intel*
leek and straten up thare Morrills.
Bare up, my frend, Bare up 1" Thats
the Way Mosns tanks to me, and ho
knows what he is taukin about, Mosus
duz, caus he has got enny Amount uv
Book larain. Them remarks uv hisn
is A mitey konserlashun to a man like
Me, whats bin onnered by His feller-
sittisens uv the Place what he lives in,
by bein yoonanimusly elecktid to fill
the offises afore menshnned; whitch
shows that thay is Appresiiiatin uv his
talens and i attend Gifts. I close fur
tooday. Moar the next Time. Betwixt-
hayin and Harvest me and the Old
wnman intends fnr to cum down and
see yoo, ef nothing turns np to pervent
loots trooly, Dan yell Green,
Skulo dereckter, path Master, and1
whitch was arnnnin futf Jestis uv
the Pees. _
The Telephone of 1665.
. “There is nothing new under the*
snn,” not even the telephone. Permit-
me to state that in the year 1665 there
was published in England a book with,
the title of “Micographia.” The author
was Dr. Bobert Hooke, a celebrated
scientist, mathematician, and philoso-
pher, who was born in the isle of
Wight in 1635 and educated at Oxford.
The work referred to contains various-
philosophical descriptions of minnte-
bodies made bv magnifying glasses, as
indicated in the title, together witln
“Observations and Inquiries” on them.
In the preface the learned scientist as-
serts that the lowest whispers by cer-
tain means (which he does not make
public) may be heard at the distance of'
a furlong; that he knew a way bv
which it ia easy to hear anyone speak
through a wall three feet thick, and'
that by means of an extended wire*
sound may be conveyed to a very great;
distance almost in an instant— Nor fit*
American Review.
WSIB THX OHAmilXB.
BT nmz POKDDIH HAKAVOKD,
Th«y Btand Juat under the oheadeller,
The mnelo lounde faint, the lighte are dim,
He whiepers, "I lore you," he haa no Tear,
He feel* eo aore of her lore for him.
She la tall, and atately, and full of grace,
And he ia aa dark aa ane la fair,
Her dreM a marvel of eilkand lace,
And diamond a gleam in her golden hair.
Deepeat anrpriae ia exnreaaed in her face,
8he wonders if this ia the way it will end ;
She doesn't aoo why he can't keep hie place,
And continue her moat de\oted friend.
She telle him this, in her winning way.
And trlee to soften the blow she gives,
Bnt he remembers for many a day —
And perhapa to tbo longest day he Uvea.
8he handa Mm a rose, a good-by token.
He does not apeak, yet ahe eweotly smiles ;
Ida only a man's heart breaking— broken
By a thonghtlesa woman’s witching wUes.— vt ws eeessm awaisu 5 w aavve
He has geme. The lights were never ao dim.
The room ia empty, silent, and drear—
In her silks and laces, tall and slim,~ — ^asa a nvum, «oca AUU O iUJ
Alone aha stand a nnder the ohandeUer.
One day the profound quiet *of thi*
situation at the Back River Station, six
miles from Baltimore, was Woken by a
flurry of real excitement A negro
came to Captain Pratt (commanding
Company A) and told him that a com-
pany of Baltimore Secessionists were
aboard a schooner, jvsi oflf North Point,
only tour our tiYe miles from Back
River, and were about to go south
somewhere to join the Confederate
army. We knew that the negro was
both loyal and reliable, and we saw a
prospect of some real work. Major
Avery had his quarters at this station,
but waa absent on this day. I was on
the regimental staff, and also stationed
here.
Captain Pratt, Lieutenant Weed, and
lyself held a brief council of war. I
A Foretaste of War,
BY JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS,
don’t suppose that we three young fel-
lows realized at the time that, acting in
such a matter on our own responsibili-
ty, and without orders, we might get
ourselves into a serious scrape with our
superiors. We all felt the same wav
about the matter. It was the first__ — ai, uo i tn
Upon my introduction to actual hos- chance that had been presented to us
tilities, the aspect of things appeared to see anv real service, and we were
quite serious, but it turned out rather not the ohaps to miss it The Captain
a farce. Still there was a real pros- issued his orders, and when the men
poet of bloodshed in the adventure, found out what was in the wind, they
and the writer and some fifty or sixty were as eager to go as we were to lead
other ardent young soldiers in bine, them.
with and without shoulder-straps, then The Captain and I mounted our horses
satisfied themselves that they were not and the Lieutenant marched with the
afraid to go were there was danger of men. The muskets had been loaded
being shot at. Anyway, the story is and capped, and the cartridge boxes
worth telling. were full. Sure enough, when we came
It happened about April or May, round the Point, there was a tall-masted
18G2. I had been in the military ser- vessel, without sails, snehored perhaps
vice of the United States sinoe the pre- a hundred yards from the shore. We
vious September, and I had not yet could see a number of men on the
heard a bullet fly. I was a subaltern decki The place was about where the
in the Tenth New York Cavalry Begi- British landed in 1814.
meni The Government had stopped The negro had informed us where
recruiting before we had got organized, two boats were secreted. We dragget
and it looked in the late fall of 1861 as them out, got in, and rowed out to the
though we should never be a regiment vessel.
Finally, in the last days of December, Now the reader will readily see what
eight companies were mustered in, and might and probably would have hap-
we were dispatched southward from pened, had the situation been what we
Elmira, From that time clear up to had every reason to suppose it to be.
the second battle of Bull Bun, eight One dozen determined men, with no
months later, the Government treated better arms than we had, might have
ns very much as though we were su- held that deck in defiance of us. They
perfluous, and of no manner of use. could have killed and wounded half 0
First, we were put in barracks at Get- ns before our boats could have reachet
tysburg. That now world- wide famous the vessel ; they could have easily
town bad not been discovered at that beaten us off altogether,
time; it lay amid the hills of Southern I think our hearts were all pretty
Pennsylvania in all its oririnal Dutch well up toward our mouths, in antioipa-
eleepiness, and nobody dreamed of tion of something of this sort, and our
such a thing as that the greatest battle men were all ready to use their muskets
of the war was to be fought on that on the slightest hostile demonstration,
very ground. Surely, when we buried But never a shot was fired. We
one of our comrades on grand Ceme- boarded the vessel and took possession,
tery Hill one lovely spring Sabbath— Our prisoners were about thirty well-
the very first soldier ever interred on dressed young fellows, without arms,
that historic spot— he would have been who, as it turned out, were the sons of
deemed crazy who had predicted that in some of the wealthiest families in Bal-
little more than a year a deadly tem- timore, and who had really started to
pest of fire, lead, and iron would rage join the Confederate army in this man-
about this spot, and that, a little later ner. We took them to the city and de-
on, thousands of soldiers’ graves would livered them to General Dix. I really
dot these heights. think the young fellows should have
No; we never dreamed of such a been sent to Fort Lafayette for awhile;
thing. We were at Gettysburg till the but their parents begged hard for theirfnllnwincr fVia Mwvimnnt urn.. I Volnoon XI ______ 19 1 .
its blessings. But many a long yeax
passed before the effects of their terri-
ble experienoe ceased to be noticed
Some of these individual experiences
have been reported elsewhere, by ©th-
ere than myself. The one that most
vividly recalled to my mind the warlike
preface just given haa never been
placed in print
Upon the day when the village was
burned, among the few who ventured
to remain and meet the raiders was
Moses Dimook, then a feeble man of
sixty-five. This man rarely spoke to
anyone; he lived entirely alone in a
little cabin that he had made; he
seemed to have no occupation. The
gossips of the place had circulated the
story that he was immensely wealthy
and had great treasure concealed abont
his small house. Something of this
rumor the rough-riders of that terrible
day must have gathered from the badly
scared people who remained behind.
They seized Dimook, tied stout cords
about his thumbs, and hauled him up
so that he oould barely stand on tiptoe,
at the same time threatening him with
instant death if he did not toll where
his treasure was concealed. He
shrieked with pain, but never wavered
in the assertion that he had nothing.
His cabin was thoroughly searched
while this scene was enacted, but noth-
ing was found worth taking away; and
when the military outlaws rode off,
following March; the regiment waa not I release, promising that they would be
till August We had an ex- 1 answerable for their future conduct,
- J. 7 -- -o—- " ~ ““OA.- *wx Yixcn miiurt) uuuu u
ceeomgly good time. We had some and the kind old General discharged
dismounted drill; we ate large quanti- them. I will venture that some of
ties of apple-butter and hominy, the them found their way to the Confed-
prmcipal products of the region; and crate armies,
those of us who were young and frivo- The affair made some noise in the
lous (as nearly all soldiers were in Baltimore papers, and Company A had
those days) flirted with the Dutch high praise,
girls. I have always thought that if The strangest part of the thing was,
our field officers had not continually that cavalry— armed with muskets—
•tirred up the War Department on the should capture a vessel. A queer
subject of mounting us and putting us mix ture. — Ch icag 0 Ledger.
into the field, we would have been
V L6£ “V‘d0d THE MISER’S GOLD CAME
Fmns^lyuw. Bnt m March we were | ^ THE VETERAN.—  -- y --- - — — w — VI V uiv
ordered to get on the line of the rail-
road from Baltimore to Havre-de-
Grace, at the mouth of the Susquehan- Rumors of the enemy’s approach had
na, and guard it. As dull sabers were all day agitated the village. At noon
not very efficient weapons to guard any- a farmer rode into town, and re-
thmg with, a lot of second-hand but ported that from the roof of his house
still serviceable muskets, were issued he had seen thousands of armed men
• xUfn . . . livel7 row> that passing upon a road about a mile off.
just fell short of being a mutiny! The He was certain they would enter the
men protested and swore that they village.
were cavalry, not infantry, and accused The intelligence filled the poor peo-
the officers of conspiracy with the War pie with profound distress. To be de-
Department to force muskets upon spoiled of their substance, and to have
them, and thus change their proud their homes destroyed by s trailers or
mnditinn in fhn oorvipA W au* i *_a. *7°°condition in the service. We were, in marauders, was the least they oould
fact, up to that time about as much anticipate. A panic possessed them.
---- , -r- — --- - — — --- a. jxnu u uttHo sea mem
cavalry as a lot of wooden hobby- Some hastily secreted their valuables
horses are; but that made no difference and others set forth laden with valued
with what the men thought to be their property. A few of the old, the infirm
reserved rights. At last they were and the bed-ridden remained, and in a
convinced that this was to be merely a few instances the more courageous of
temporary service, and the muskets the men; but the bulk of the several
were accepted. hundred inhabitants made their way as
From the stem realities of war as I best they might to the mountains,
saw^ it in 1868 and 1864, my mind goes | where they remained that night!
after firing the cabin, they left its oc>
enpant senseless on the ground.
Others who had been plundered or
injured bodily by these raiders had
friends; in the whole village Moses
Dimock had not one. He was more of
an outcast than before. An opinion
prevailed through the village that the
recluse had lost all his hoardings; and
it must be said that the people were
generally pleased to believe it.
The poor old man became a pitiable
object to behold. He wandered aim-
lessly about the village, unkempt and
ragged. Where he slept, what he ate,
nolx)dy knew— nor oared. His hands
WAS0 coSaptat
I mat him,
There oompetlof
for a prise;
A»d be pre his deep
oration,
AM hie tool within
his eyre.
Twis a masterpiece^
In Latin,
Foil of feeling, Mrs
sodthouglf
BIch with wild poetle
Thro’ the phrases
laterwroufht.
And his prond young fsoo shone on mat
And his dear young voice rang loud,
leaving In my ear an echo
O’er the plaudits of the crowd.
Thus I listened, thrilled, enraptured,
Hung on every ringing tone,
Till the heart within my boeorn
Beat for him. and himalene!
On my breast I wore his colors,
I/ire's sweet tribute to his fame;
And while thinking of him ever
To my heart 1 called his name.
And we met again— 'twas summer;
I had waited long and wall.
I was down beside the aeaahore,
Stopping at the Grand hotel.
twitched with palsy. His eye was dull ;
his walk feeble and vacillating. In
less than a year from the time of the
raid, he entirely lost his speech. It
believed that tne t<was generally h errors
of that night when he was bound, tor-
tured and threatened with death be-
fore his blazing home, had given him a
shook, both mental and physical, from
which he would never recover.
Wandering about one night, home-
less, friendless and helpless, Dimock
fell exhausted on the steps of Robert
Winslow’s dwelling. The owner of
this humble abode had been a soldier
at one time, and had seen such suffer-
ing as only soldiers see. Upon his dis-
charge he had resumed work as a me-
chanic, and with a wife and three
children to support, was sorely pressed
by poverty, Yet the charity of the
poor and lowly is not only the
sweetest, but the most fre-
quent; and when Winslow,
hearing the noise of the old man’s fall
upon the steps, came to the door, he
was moved with oompassion at the
sight He took the outcast in his arms,
and brought him into the house.
The narrative need not be prolonged.
Until his death, which happened ten
months later, Moses Dimock found
shelter, food, and kind attention in
this house. He was entirely helpless.
He could not speak at all; his hands
shook so with palsy that he could
neither write nor feed himself; and he
became so feeble in the last weeks of
his life that he had to be lifted and car-
ried like an infant. But the good vet-
eran and his wife persevered in their
charitable work, spite of their poverty,
aud notwithstanding the rather heart-
less comments of some of taeir neigh-
bors. That the old man was deeply
grateful for all this kindness was
plainly to be seen from his face. And
then his efforts to speak were so ear-
nest and so vain that they were pain-
ful to behold.
But when he came to die, his voice
for one minute came back to him ; and
this is what ho said :
“God love you, dear souls, for your
kindness. You know how I have
struggled for speech; you do not know
iow I have silently prayed that I
might in some way have the power to
tell you my secret. When the news
came that the raiders were on the way
buried my gold— ten thousaud dol-
ars of it — under the stone door-step of
;he cabin, 'ihen I foolishly stayed
>ehind to watch it They tortured me,
they threatened me, they left me al-
most dead, but I never gave up the
secret The gold is there now, and it
is all yours; if it were ten times as
Seated all alone at dinner,
Wrapped in aerious thought was X,
When a voice, to deep and tender,
Murmured, “Poach or lemon pier
Then I looked up, pale and trembling;
There “he" stood within ray Bight,
In a waiter'i badge all ahlnlng,
And a waiter's apron white.
He had hired there for the summer,
And hla wild, poetio heart
How waa struggling through the
Of a dinner a la carte.
So I turned me coldly from Mm
With a sad and sobbing sigh;
After all my weary waiting
All I aald waa "Lemon pier -Judge,
Thi Pomp of power— A darky in of-
fice.
Freaks of fortune — The Siamese
twins.
Not painted in water colors— A to-
per’s nose.
. Dors death end aUT No, indeed. It
is frequently just the beginning of a
big undertaker’s bill
It doesn’t make a man a fool to call
him one. No, bnt it sometimea shows
the man to be a fool who oalla him one.
O. C. Cabot, a brother of Sebastian
Cabot, spelled bis name backward in
order to find an appellation for an In-
dian amokeweed— tobacco.
’Twas a aix-doUar tll*-to be bri« f.
But a fat party bioug htlt to grief,
For ahe satoalt flat;
What he aald after that
We’d repeat-hut wa re turned a new leaf,
— S(/t»np«.
How foolish it is to make fun of the
homemade bnstle. There is not a girl
who makes her own bustle but is back-
ed by some of the most influential pa-
pers of the times.
First Chicago woman— “Excuse me,
but would you tell me your name?”
Second Chicago woman— “Really, I do
not know. I have not heard from the
Court House to-day."— De/rot< Free
Press.
Fair maiden, if yonr lover’s name is
William, remember in asking a favor
of him to say "please William" and not
F< * * ..... ....“do Bill” or he knows that if Will-
iam pleases— the result will be a due
Bill— Texas Siftings.
“What are those hanging fern pots
called?” "Bombolas. Curious things
—you fill them with liquid up to brim
over night and in the morning they’ve
absorbed it all, and are ready ’for
more." How strangely they resemble
politicians in this respect 1
“Won’t you come in here and have a
cigar with me?” said a Dakota man to
another whom he met near the Court
House .while court was in session.
“Thanks— in just half a minute,” re-
plied the other ; “I want to step in here
and be admitted to the bar.” — Dakota
Bell.
Two young men were discussing
women the other day, and one was en-
deavoring to convince the other—.
something of a misogynist, by the way
--- ----- - . all
di®r:” . . ,  ’ * I confirmed. ' The village was nearly all
The region is the same that was in- consumed by fire. Some who had ven-
vaded by that fire-eating guerilla, Har- tured to remain were found tied up to
ry Gilmor, and his band when, in the the trunks of trees. They told pitiful
July of 1864, while Early was invad- stories of blows with the fiats of sabers
ing Maryland, they rode around Balti- and threatenings with pistols to make
mor^ stopped » railroad train at Gun- them tell where treasure had been
powder Bridge, captured General buried.
Franklin on it, and put everybody in The main army had passed off three
teiror by their capers. miles from the village; all this havoc
But everything was peaceable enough and ruin was wrought by a detach-
•bout there in the summer of 1862. ment of irregular cavalry, which, con-
For Sixty f'r oivlitv milaa fVn'o mad I Amm* Aa — - _____ : xi. '
much you would deserve it”
4So tne old miner’s gold came to the
worthy veteran, Robert Winslow.
Anthropophagon*.
----- ~ - -- - --- --- I — x.xv x xvu niijr, WUIUII, COD'
ty or eighty miles this road runs trary to orders, was scouring the coun-
around the head of Chesapeake Bay, try for pillage. The poor people whom
and at each few miles of the distance
a wide inlet is crossed by a railroad
bridge. We were split up into detach-
ments, and posted at these bridges, to
prevent them from being eaten up by
the shad. I couldn’t really see that
there was anvthing else to do. The
inhabitants of the country were gen-
erally loyal; but they were all kind
and hospitable, the Secessionists as
much so as the Union folks. So we
ate shad, visited the citizens, made fre-
they had so distressed were not sorry
to learn afterward that some of these
le Peninsula Campaign, and won-
n didn’t take Rich-dered why McClellan
qnent visits to Baltimore, read abont
th c * * "hy ____________
mond. In short, we had a glorious
put on all the airs of
wretches had been summarily shot by
order of the commanding General
When the inhabitants of the village
oame back to their devastated homes
the sun was shining brightly on the
smoking ruins; there was not a cloud
in the sky. Yet, far off, they heard
all day a sound as of rolling thunder.
Not until two days later did they know
that they had listened to the noise of
a great battle, twenty, miles off; in
which ten thousand men were killed and
mangled.
After painful labors and more suffer-
ing these people rebuilt their ravaged
homes and soon peace came, with all
Habits of Flowers,
Flowers have habits, or ways Q
acting, just as people have. I wul tel
you about some of them. There arj
some flowers that shut themselves a
night so as to go to sleep, and opei
again in the morning. Tulips do this
I was once 'dmiring in the mornini
some fiowofl/ hat were sent to me th<
evening be# .e by a lady. Among then
were some fcriips, and out of these, at
they opened, flew a bumblebee. A
lazy, droning bee he must have been
to be caught in this way, as the flower
was dosing for the night, or, perhaps,
had done a day’s work in gathering
homy, and just at night was so sleepy
that he stayed too long in the tulip,
and so was shot in. A very elegant
bed he had that night I wonder ii he
slept any better than he would have
done if he had been in his homely nest?
The pond-lily closes its pure white
leaves at night as it lies upon its
watery bed; out it nnfolds them again
in the morning. How beautiful it looks
as it is spread out upon the water in
ilight 1 The littlethe s un
—that to the other sex man owed
his comfort “They are, indeed,” he
remarked, “the primeval cause of hu-
man happiness. ’’ “No doubt" was the
rejoinder, “they are the cause of prime
evil themselves." ~
“I understand that Hon. Thomas
Hippooket wants the nomination for
Representative in the Legislature.”
“Pshaw I He won’t do." ,?Whynot!
Isn’t he a statesman of more than av-
erage ability?" “Certainly; but Dea-
con Dooffood is the man for the place.
He can play poker like a Congressman
and drink whisky like a Senator.”—
Newman Independent.
ONE TOUCH OF NATURE, ETC.
There are ome evils all muat ihara
And equally endure.
Some mieerlee the rlcn must bear
Ae often aa the poor.
When blazing are the aolar flrei,
And ehlrta to ahouldera stiok,
The fat rich man blow*, puffs,’ pereplref,
A> much aa lab’rer Diok.
mountain
daisy is among the flowers that close
at mil ..... * .....
-- -Jght, but it is as bright as ever on
its slender stem when it wakes in the
morning. When it shuts itself up it is
a little green ball, and looks sotaething
like a pea. But look the next morn-
ing, and the ball is opened, and shows
a golden tuft within a silver crown.
The golden flowers of the dandelion
are shut up every night. They are
folded up so closely in their green
coverings that they look like buds that
have never yet been opened. There is
one curious habit which the dandelion
has. When the sun is very hot it closes
itself up to keep from wilting. It is in
this way sheltered in its green cover-
ing from the sun. It sometimes, when
it is very hot, shuts itself up as earlv
6 o’clock in the morning.
The poor man bathing in the pool
Dread* not the noonday glare ;
There he can keep hlmieu aa cool
Aa any millionaire.
—Botton Courier.
At the dinner-table: Little girl (ad-
dressing little brother)— "Tommy, you
musn’t eat so much cake." Visiting
preacher (looking admiringly at the
girl and then turning to the mother)—
“Madam, that is what I term consider-
ation early developed. She ia certain-
ly a wise child, and yon deserve credit
for instilling into her the great virtue
ofatrfaining from over indulgence in
riohflJod.” (To the girl) “And you
do not want your brother to eat too
much cake because you know it is ^ ot
good for him?" Little girl— “No, sir;
because I don’t want him to eat it all
ud. for I want some." — Arkansaw
Tnraveler.
Some flowers hang down their heads
at night as if they were nodding in
sleep; but in the morning they lift
them iip again to welcome the light.
Some flowers have a particular time to
open. The evening primrose does not
open till evening, and hence comes its
name. The flower named four o’clock
opens at that honr in the afternoon.
There is a flower commonly called go-
to-bed at noon, that always opens in
the morning and shuts up at noon.
Gazing lute Shop Windows.
One young man was walking re-
flectively along, and the class of arti-
cles that seemed to interest him wore
very peculiar indeed. He stopped in
front of a large display of laces and
read with great satisfaction the sign,
“Prices completely wrecked. Only 6
cents a yard.” “Cheap enough,” he
muttered to himself, ana passed on by
window after window of smokers’ arti-
cles, beautiful paintings, gentlemen’s
canes and bate, till be came to a die*
play of ladies’ gloves. Here he tar-
ried a long time. A while after he was
standing in front of a display of wal]
paper. What was he thinking about
and why was he alone ? Was he on the
verge of some mental Rubicon, the
crossing of which was connected in
some way with the prices of laces,
the
nman
A Substitute for Pnjer.
minister tells the following; ~*“w nmj "*•'*» ««» i wu vi u
Somewhere in the country a number ol gl°ve8, *nd wall paper? Perhaps
ministers were wont to meet together I m08t interesting observation of hu
on stated days for purposes pertaining 1 nature that can be taken during a walk
to their calling. As might be sup- , }>7 the 8h°P windows, and one requir-
posed, each meeting was opened with iD8 no ve,7 keen powers of perception,
prayer. But one day they met at the i® nflordea by stepping up in front of
house of a brother who had a stock ol  •’•ny deserted window. It is not neces-
excellent cigars, which he passed fiary that there be anything on exhibi-
uronnd freely. Soon all the brethren ! tion. Let there be nothing inside but
were puffing away, and before thej i 14 bare shelf. Stand there a momentej 1 h _ ___
knew it they had taken up the busi- ! gazing within and soon somebody else
ness of the meeting. Suddenly one ol *iH ®tep up beside yon, then another,
^AA_—  on ttt 1 4 Ia i »» a 4 sv am a! * i vw xx.v.w-’.ug. ^ixvxuoux uuo ui - — meu uuumethem remembered the forgotten prayei M within a minute or two there will
and suggested that somebody make up he several The experiment can be re-
fer lost time. But one of the otheni peatod again and again with uniform
was equal to the occasion.. “Novel euceenB.— Chicago Herald.
mind now, Brother X -- ,” he said
ivin’ on ft?™ ” - - 1 U been there be,OTi-iWthas been there before.— Pur fc. *
A bide door and a bar inside would
help many a churoh to audiences much
' ________
Do you want to buy, sell, or exchange property in
HollandCity? *
Do you want to rent a house or store in Holland?
APPLY TO
Holland Heal Estate Exchange.
J. C. Post, Manager.
Office in Post’s Ne^ Block, - - HOLLAND, MICH.
Fair Visitors Don’t Forget to Call
- AT THE -
CHICAGO CLOTHING HOUSE.
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor, River street, Holland, Mich.
TAILORS and HATTERS,
AND DEALERS IN
Fine Furnishing Goods.
Hrst-Class Custom Clothing. Cloths and Cassimeres.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
W. H. BEACH,
Dcftler in
Grain, Seeds,
Ml >ND PRODUCE.
Baled Hay a Specialty,
Highest market price paid for Wheat
Com, Oats and Clover Seed.
Store and Elevator, Eighth St.
J. G. Van Duren & Co.,
PROPRIETORS OP
CITY + MEAT + MARKET,
Dealers in Fresh and Salt Meats.
Eighth Street, - Holland, Mich.
Farmers Anention!
LOOK AT THE
DIAMOND WIND ILL
on exhibition near the entrance
to the Fair Grounds.
ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.
I, T. RANTERS,
Managing Agent.
The Cheapest Place to procure your
Dry Goods & Groceries
is at
BOOT & KRAMER’S,
Next door to Holland City Bank, Eifihth Street.
Visitors in the City during Fair Week should call at
Dr. D. M. GEE’S DEHTAL ROOMS
and see his Electrical Device for the
PAIISTLEBB E3ZTH.AOTIOU OF TKETHi
V AUIFELIj’S
Model Harness and Horse Ming Reeis.
The largest stock of Blankets and Robes to
select from in Ottawa County at prices to
suit the times. Now is the time to look them
over and make your selections.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
City cullincs.
Contractor Huntley is about the busiest
man in town these days. He is erecting
twelve buildiogi in Holland, to say
nothing of the contracts that be has out-
side.
Very favorable criticisms are made by
I the state papers of the '‘Labadie Nobody's
I Child” Company wrhlcb is to appear at
I the Opera House Monday and Tuesday,
October Srd and 4th.
FroAYwil! be the last day on which
the frail train wi'l run over the Chicago
audWest Michigan Railway. An enor-
mous amount has been Uans'erred by this
corporation this year. .
Any kind of reading matter or sub-
scriptions to papers and magazines will be
thankfully received by A. G. Huizinga,
Secretary Y. M. C. A., to bo used in their
Public Reading Room.
Tne Kfcknpoo’ s bill like a circus. The
have comple'.e'y filled up two of the large
stands ou Eighth street with flashily
colored paper. From the display made
Sagwa must bo a "beRp bad Indiso” and
ought to ill I at ten paces.
During the long fall and winter
evenings that are fast approaching
everybody ought to have their local
paper to read. Before leaving town
leave your subscription for the
weekly News, only *1.50 per year.
Ground has been broken on Eighth
street nearly opposite the Naws office for
a new two-story building to be erected by
Mr. K. Kaale-s. When completed it will
be occupied by the firm ofE. Ranters &
Sons for their lisnlware business.
By far the best exhibit of agri-
cultural products in the Agricultural
Building, is , that made by John
A. Kooijers. It includes ovcr lOO dif-
ferent varieties, and we will stake a
cart wheel that no better e.:hibit of
the k;nd has been made at any fair
»n Michigan.
Oca attention Las been tailed to the
fact that the b idge on the C. & W. M.
R’y near the Zeeland brick yard Is in
an unsatisfactory coud'lion. A gentleman
ctosaeJ it on the train fue other da}', says
that it swayed to and fro os the train
passed over. He is not the only one who
has recently noticed and ppoko of the
conditlou of this bridge.
Op Francis Labodio in the drama "No-
body’s Child” which is to be piesonted at
the Opera House ne.xi Monday and Tues-
day evenings, the Chicago Mush and
Dram says: ‘ The piece has considerable
"go” in it, the comic and tragic elements
interwoven with nice discrimination. The
leading character was assumed by Mr.
Francis Labadie, who gave an artistic and
finished representation of the role. Hia
repose Is admirable.”
B. Van Raalte,
dealer inI %
jAgr’l Implements and Machinery,
BUGGIES AND CUTTERS,
River street, Cor. Ninth.
[BIOXiXjAlTD, - 1S/LXGTI.
FAIR. VISITORS
You can save money by buying
Dry Goods, Hats and Caps,
and GROCERIES of
G. Van Putten & Sons, River street,
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods.
STANDARD ROLLER MILLS.'
We extend a cordial invitation to all who attend the Fair
to visit our mill and inspect modern and improved methods
ot making the highest grades of flour.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Manufacturers of
DAISY AND SUNLIGHT ROLLER FLOURS,
_ Graham, Wheatena, Rye Hour, Meal, Etc.
For a Hearty Dinner
Call on James Ryder under the Grand Stand. '
Up town Quarters, Phoenix Hotel.
The Longest Eaves Tit# in Hie World.
BERGERS PATENT 'CO^flNtjfius SLIP joint
Ten feet long without a seam at same price as Common Trough.
FOR SALE BY
H,. ZKIAHSTTIEIR/S & SOITS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
GO TO P- BERTSOH
CLOTHING !
Clothing! Clothing!
A large new stock just received to.be sold
At bosmajxps,
Store on Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
WAIT! WAIT!!
For the opening of
CMNDELL'S Him
in the building next to Brusse Bros, before you purchase all
the goods you want. Everything, from a paper of pins to a
nice piece of glassware, is kept on hand and will be sold.
The Bazaar is to become a permanent fixture of Holland
City so do not be afraid of patronizing some temporary
auction store with a damaged lot of goods.
Call after Thursday and we will be ready for you
with a large stock of Bazaar Goods, Glassware
Crockery, and Notions of all Kinds.
S. R. CRANDELL.
At the Fair.
TUB SECOND DAY.
Just as the News predicted and nnx-
ously wished for the weather opened up
very auspiciously yesterday morning,
and everything looked decidedly promls-
og for the second day of the fair. Before
nine o’clock in the day teams began to
string In from the country and the trains
that came later brought largo numbers of
people. About noon the Fair Grounds
began to present a very live appearance
Late exhibitors were rushing to and Iro
anxious to make their entries before the
closing time came, which- time was post-
poned two hours for some of them. There
was little, if any, excitement in the morn-
ing, but in the afternoon the fun began.
It started out with a slack wire perform
ancc by the "Great De lioe,” after which
the cattle were led from their stalls to the
ring where they were inspected by the
judges and other admirers. About the
same time the judges of horse flesh were
coming to their conclusions as to who
were the fortunate owners entitled to
prizes. They had no very easy task
either, for there were so many choice
animals to be seen that it was hard to
reach a decision. As will be seen by the
statement of the treasurer, the at-
teudance doubled that of Wednesday
last year and the crowd remained on
the grounds until nigh ou to supper time.
They went from place to place and saw
what there was to be seen. The Main
Building, Pomologicol, and Agricultural
Halls seemed to attract the roost attention
nsomuch as the majority of those on the
grounds were from the city. The other
departments were, however, not over-
ooked. There were those who preferred
ooking at poultry, swine, cattle, or
horses, rather than spend the time at any-
thing else. The stands, of which there
are a number, met with liberal patronage
especially those conducted by the young
adies of the different Church Aid So-
cieties, they looked so prepossessing and
their object was so deserving that it was
rather bard to pass them by unnoticed,
when just a mite would make them very
happy. Thursday and Friday are always
considered the main days and It is ex-
pected that there will be thousands in
attendance on both days. Special riting
programmes have been arranged and
much genuine pleasure can be looked for-
ward to.
-FOR YOUR-
CLOAKS, DRY GOODS,
AND NOTIONS,
Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich.
A. VISSCHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
' Collections Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE IN BOSMAN’S BLOCK,
Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich.
Ah; There ! Stay There !
DO YOU KNOW THAT
0. BREYMAN & SON
Have got the largest and best stock of
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE
IN HOLLAND CITY.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Diamonds, and Other Precious Stones
Can be found in profusion and at low prices.
See their Show Windows
And call at Store and examine goods and learn
prices while attending the Fair.
Store on Cornsr of Eighth and Market Streets.
